CRITIQUES

WCNSW Championship Show
Good Friday 18 April, 2014
Judge: MR G NYMAN (DEN)
CLASS 1
1.

2.

3.

BABY PUPPY DOG

MARTINIQUE MIDNITE MYSTIQUE
Nice size; good flowing lines; good length of head; lovely neck; strong topline and
loin; well angluated and moves with good length of stride; true coming and going.
MARTINIQUE MIDNITE MADRIGAL
Good size; lovely head and expression; enough crest of neck acceptable topline;
good fill of brisket; well angulated; moved true.
TAEJAAN LISTEN LIKE THIEVES
Good size and outline; stands over nice amount of ground; nice expression; good
neck and strong topline for his young age; moves quite stable.

CLASS 2

MINOR PUPPY DOG

1.

WARLEY TO ROCK A RHYME
Big boy but balanced in size; strong head of good length; good neck into topline;
could be slightly shorter in loin; would like him to move with longer steps and more
drive.

2.

CALAHORRA DOSTOYEVSKY
Good size; covers sufficient ground; enough body; could have more angulation;
would like him to be more stable coming and going, have longer steps and more
drive.

CLASS 3
1.

PUPPY DOG

GOODWILL ACE OF HEARTS
10 months very nice head and expression; could have a stronger topline and needs
more flexible knees to get necessary propelling power to move out; quite stable
coming and going.

CLASS 4

JUNIOR DOG

1.

RORYSTAR NAPOLEON
Very nice with good head; nice neck; good topline; strong loin, nicely muscled;
normal angulation; good brisket; moves with good length of step and drive.

2.

BYERLEY TISSOT
Strong dog; could be slightly shorter in loin; very nice strong head; good neck; ok
topline; well angulated; moves with nice long steps; stable coming and going.
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3.

ARGOWAN CALIFAWNICATION
Strong well muscled dog; good expression; litte heavy in skull; good neck; well filled
brisket; strong loin; well angulated; moves out well.

CLASS 5

INTERMEDIATE DOG

1.

CH TAEJAAN SET FIRE TO THE RAIN (AI)
On the bigger side but very sound in construction and movement; prefer less heavy
skull; nice neck; good fill of brisket; good topline; well angulated.

2.

CH DANESON DARCEZ ARTFUL DODGER
Moves out well; stable coming and going; slightly forward in front; nice head; strong
in topline and loin.

3.

BUFFALO FIRST OFFICER
Good size; nice head and expression; could have a little more crest of neck; well
angulated front and rear; enough strength in topline and loin; moves with good
lengths of steps and sufficient drive.

CLASS 10

AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG

1.

CH BYERLEY GANT
Very strong dog; strong head; good expression; lovely neck; good topline, loin &
croup; well angulated; moves well with ground covering steps.

2.

CH KARNABAY JIMMY CHOO
Very nice head and expression; lovely crest of neck; topline could be slightly less
accentuated but falls into place when moving.

3.

CH TAEJAAN KINKY BOOTS
Nice strong dog; good head and expression; should not be so heavy in neck; good
topline; strong loin; good angulation; well filled brisket; moves correctly from all sides.

CLASS 11

OPEN DOG

1.

CH BYERLEY DIESEL
Masculine dog; lovely flowing lines; strong head; excellent neck; well angulated
shoulder and well filled brisket; could be slightly shorter in loin; good muscle tone;
moves with nice length of steps and drive.

2.

CH & NZ CH ARCON GET OFF MY CLOUD (IMP NZ)
Good length of head; strong neck; standing the topline could be better but is good
on the move; slightly forward in front; good length of upper arm; normal angulation;
moves with sufficient length of stride.

3.

CH BENBRIDGE ANGEL OF FAITH AT BUFFALO (IMP NZ)
Nice head and expression; strong neck that could flow more gently into the shoulder;
good topline and croup; strong bone; enough fill of chest; moves with good length
of steps; stable coming and going.

CLASS 13 VETERAN DOG
1.

SUPREME CH BYERLEY LONGINES
Strong dog stands over a lot of land; good head and expression; good neck; bend
of shoulder; fill of brisket; uses his knees very well when moving with good long steps
and drive.
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2.

GR CH CHASBANK TOBESURE TOBESURE
Very elegant both standing and moving; enough strength of muscle; good neck;
quite strong topline; moderate angulation but uses what his has to the full.

3.

CH ISILWANE JOLLY ROGER
Good size; nice head and neck; good topline and angled croup; well angulated
front and rear; nice underline; moves with sufficient length of steps and drive.

CLASS 18 NEUTER DOG
n/a

CLASS 1A

BABY PUPPY BITCH

1.

RIDGESETTER DREAM BELIEVER
Very feminine; excellent body; lovely head and neck; very well angululated; moves
with good drive and length of step.

2.

TAEJAAN PURE HEROINE
Very feminine; standing a little flat in topline but okay when moving; lovely neck;
good fill of chest and very developed body; very well angulated; stable coming and
going.

3.

TAEJAAN KILLING ME SOFTLY
Nice outline; spans a lot of land; good head and nice expression; enough crest of
neck but neck could flow a little better into shoulder; good topline; normal
angulation; moves well.

4.

TAEJAAN WALKING ON AIR
Sweet little baby with a good outline; nice topliine; well angulated; well filled chest;
good bone; moves well and stable for her age.

5.

ISILWANE RASPERRY BERET
Nice size bitch; feminine head and expression; good crest of neck which flows well
into shoulder; nice topline; good lay of shoulder; correct underline; well angulated;
moves well but when learns to keep the head down; she will move even better.

CLASS 2A

MINOR PUPPY BITCH

1.

DREAMWORX CLOUD BURST
Very pretty and feminine with lovely head and expression; good neck; well
developed body with nice strong loin; well angulated; nice on the move; stable
coming and going.

2.

RONNDAL QUITE THE LADY
Strong bitch with a nice head; could have a little more crest of neck; slightly forward
in shoulder; good topliine; well angulated; good strong bone but needs to be
stronger in the hocks for a better action.

CLASS 3A
1.

PUPPY BITCH

LAVUKA CANT STOP THE MUSIC
Very lovely outline; nice flowing all over; beautiful head; good body for age with
strong loin; good fill of chest with strong bone; normal angulation but uses what she
has very, very well.
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2.

MERRIROSE SAY MY NAME
Very feminine and very elegant both standing and on the move; good topline and
underline; well angulated; good depth of body but needs to broaden to get a more
stable front and rear movement.

3.

BYERLEY BAUME AND MERCIER
Very attractive outline; good length of head; slightly forward in front; good topline;
should not be longer in loin; well angulated; depth of body is fine but needs to
broaden to make coming and going better.

CLASS 4A

JUNIOR BITCH

1.

LAVUKA I PUTA SPELL ON YOU
Very femine covering lots of ground; beautiful flowing lines; good head and
expression; well developed body; moves well with good steps but in between tends
to lift the front legs a little too much.

2.

BONNEYMEAD IANTHE
Very nice outline; very well angulated; beautiful head and expression; strong loin;
moves with good length of steps; stable enough coming and going.

3.

BYERLEY TILKAH
Bitch of good size; well developed body with a good depth and length of chest;
good topline strong loin; well angulated; moves nice coming and going; would like
stronger muzzle.

4.

CH WINDYLE GREY GARDENS
Stands over enough ground; strong body; good expression; shouldnt be heavier in
neck; great topline and underline; moved well.

5.

TAEJAAN SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS
Stands over good amount of ground; nice head; good strong neck and topline;
good fill of brisket; a little too tucked up and would like a stronger loin but carries
herself well.

CLASS 5A

INTERMEDIATE BITCH

1.

ONDEEN PHILAE
Very feminine; has beautiful lines on the move; nice long head; good neck; nice fill
of chest and strong loin; good length of steps and drive.

2.

CH RIDGESETTER DONTRAINONMYPARADE
Would like her overall a little more feminine; but has beautiful lines and moves well;
strong body and loin; good bone; energetic on the move.

3.

SHEARWIND SILVER SECRET
Small bitch but with a good outline and spans enough ground; nice head and neck
goes well into shoulder; correct top and underline; moves with enough length of
steps and drive.

4.

CH TAEJAAN STEPPIN OUT
Strong bitch; good head and expression; very strong neck that could flow better into
shoulder; ok topline; croup falling away a little; good depth of body; moved well.

5.

MEILANDINA AYES AND GRACES
Nice size; slightly short coupled; feminine head and expression; strong head and
neck; nice depth of body; loin is strong enough; falls a little away at croup; sufficient
length of steps and drive.
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CLASS 10A

AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH

1.

CH LAKUVA BELLA
Very elegant bitch with flowing lines; nice head good body; strong loin; well
angulated; well filled brisket; enough length of depth and drive;

2.

TAEJAAN IT STARTED WITH A KISS (AI)
Strong bitch standing over a lot of ground; good head and neck; correct topline;
could have a little stronger loin; good angulation; moves with nice side gait.

3.

BUFFALO FIRST CLASS
Very pretty bitch with enough body; could have a stronger loin; nicely angulated;
pretty head and expression; good reach and drive.

4.

CH BYERLEY JENNY BANNISTER
Attractive bitch with good expression but would like stronger muscle; good neck;
could be stronger in topline; good croup; nicely angulated; well filled brisket; good
bone; moves with good length of step.

5.

CH RIDGESETTER OUT OF THE BLUE
A little on the heavy side but still keeps her elegance on the move; good head;
strong neck; good loin and croup; well angulated; shouldn't have heavier bone; well
filled brisket; nice side gait.

CLASS 11A

OPEN BITCH

1.

CH WINDYLE APPLE CINNAMON
Very stylish; nice lines; would like a better head; excellent neck; good topline; well
angulated front and rear; well fill in the chest; nice side gait; could be more parallel
in the rear.

2.

SUP CH GOODWILL SOUL SISTER
Elegant bitch; good head; nice long neck; good topline; could be a little stronger in
loin; good fill of chest; nice underline; covers good ground; could be more stable in
the rear.

3.

CH MEILANDINA LA DE DA
Very nice feminine head and expression; good neck and topline; strong loin but
would like less falling off at the croup; should be deeper in body; good bone and
angulation; moves with good side gait.

4.

BYERLEY URBANE
Good size bitch; would like a better head; nice neck; good topline; rib cage could
be longer; ok croup; enough fill of chest; moves with nice side gait; ok coming and
going.

5.

NZ GR CH, CH BEESHOLME TYGER TYGER (IMP NZ)
Very nice outline; a little heavy in skull; strong muscle; excellent neck; good topline;
strong loin; a little forward in shoulder; ok angulated in the rear; moves with good
energy and nice side gait.

CLASS 13A
1.

VETERAN BITCH

SUP CH RIDGESETTER ETAIN
Very pretty bitch standing over a lot of land; strong head neck and body; good
length of ribcage; strong loin; good croup; well angulated; moves, excellent side
gait; true coming and going.
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2.

CH & NZ CH DACHLAH SILVER STAR
Nice head although skull a little heavy; good neck could flow better into shoulder;
sufficiently strong topline; ok croup; nice forechest and depth of body; moves with
good side gait.

3.

SUP CH & AM CH RIDGESETTER FLY THE FLAG ET SC
Good head proportions with sweet expression; good neck goes well into shoulder;
good topline; good croup; ok angulation front and rear; good depth of chest and ok
underline; moves with energy and enough length of steps.

CLASS 18A
1.

NEUTER BITCH

BEAUROI SHEEZ MY KINDA REIGN
Very nice size; very feminine; good outline; well developed body; well angulated;
moves good from behind and the side; rather loose in front.

BEST IN SHOW

Sup Ch Byerley Longines

RUNNER UP BEST IN SHOW

Sup Ch Ridgesetter Etain

BABY IN SHOW

Ridgesetter Dream Believer

OPP BABY IN SHOW

Martinique Midnite Mystique

MINOR IN SHOW

Dreamworx Cloud Burst

OPP MINOR IN SHOW

Warley To Rock A Rhyme

PUPPY IN SHOW

Lavuka Can’t Stop The Music

OPP PUPPY IN SHOW

Goodwill Ace Of Hearts

JUNIOR IN SHOW

Rorystar Napoleon

OPP JUNIOR IN SHOW

Lavuka I Puta Spell On You

INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW

Ch Taejaan Set Fire To The Rain (AI)

OPP INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW

Ondeen Philae

AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW

Ch Lavuka Bella

OPP AUS BRED IN SHOW

Ch Byerley Gant

OPEN IN SHOW

Ch Windyle Apple Cinnamon

OPP OPEN IN SHOW

Ch Byerley Diesel

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW

Sup Ch Byerley Longines

OPP VETERAN IN SHOW

Sup Ch Ridgesetter Etain

BEST NEUTER IN SHOW

Beauroi Sheez My Kinda Reign
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